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Ib the dog race reported in our cb: 
Wednesday Mr. Morrison’s dog was wi
” - ' si Tip-

t st tke eos elusion 
ton' he will retire sltogethei from pa 
end will rest oe.his lsnrels.

place aft Rochester on Oct. 23.
On Wednesday last Frank Dole andæESBV

The Dumbarton eleven, the'prese 
0f the Scottish Football as! 

challenge cap. have been beaten in 
the first tie for the cup thin season 
Benton.

Ttit heavy-weight pi^iliete Joe 
«at of Brooklip and Ckpt J. C. 
New York ha

T. a a jrow*.
posed of the tempe cate, industrious *: ■ d 
law abiding French Canadian peasants call Uiygra 
he eo intolerable a partner as the Frek ^
Press represents. Some jealousy there may 
he; but such articles ae the one we quote 
are not calculated to allay rny ill feeling 

that may exist.

I 'shrm thise 'usds belongÎ Tn the people 

this ct uDlry, who paid the bonuses that 
built «be roads, or to the>.oropaniee,tlueotora 
and slia.-tholdera, who took the roads so 
built »t no expense to them ? That ie a 
practical question to-day, bears on our car
rying trade, and on the question of discrim
inating rates. If the Grand Trunk cannot 
be fought, aa being part of itself or other
wise, let ui see the Globe, now “a reformer 
witl^ nothing to reform,” take up the ques
tion of the bonneed railways, and the gov
ernment’s duty thereanent. There is a line 
extending from Qnebtc to Detroit, with 
Chicago oonorctions, a rival of the Grand 
Trunk, built with Canadian money, 
we be told that if the government asserted 
ita rights, the rights of the people, took over 

l «e this lice, ran it, as all reeds should be run, 
at uniform rates for distances, minimum of 
costs, to pay expenses only, there would 
not be a cancelling of “discrimination” in 

tahe Grand Trunk, a boon to Toronto, to 
ftutario, «id a wonderful impetus given to 
the trade of this country ?. In its heroic 
days the Globe would cot let the chance 
s ip by. Will it ever be alive again ? ,

f.THJB TORONTO WORLD j celai < oi,dael ef Manitoba Me»re 

ae illative» at Begins
fibroin the Éèffina Leader, Sept SO.

On Tuesday evening » special train 
brought from the west about 3 30 p. m. the 
quintessential wisdom ol Manitoba and the 
guests of the quintessential wisdom. Cabs.. .. 
bad been ordered by telegram and they A 
proceeded, by invitation, to the barracks, 3 
where Col! Herchmer entertained them. m 
Mr. Norqnay opened the ball by proposing ! 
“The Nbrthweat Council and the Mounted 

Cot Macleod replied for the

wi
4 <niM>ni Homing r< ta ■ext-

—’ "’“v og St.TORONTO ŒJS A CASE IN POINT.
The Londop Advertiser, as becomes supe

rior intelligence like itself, looks down upon 
the Toronto World and the BrockviUe 
Times ae “amateur financier»" iBqniriug, 
wbeu a bank suspends, who has got the- 
money that the bank has lost, 
will take the trouble to ascertain what 
business men think of this very point which 
The World has raised, ita confidence in ita 

own superior 
financial may be somewhat abated. In all 
oases where money ia lost the question of 
who got it—who actually profited by the 
transfer or disappearance of the “pile?”—-ie 
a v- ry practical and important one. Just- 
now a case in point turns np. One William 
s. Carroll, a clerk in the finance department 
of New York oity, ie discovered to be a 
defaulter to a very large amount. The 
corporation has taken proceedings and has 
procured the arrest of Charles G. Davis, 
a well known gambler who ie charged 
with having got hold of $70,000 of 
the money that Carroll stole. Whether this 
amount, or any part of it, will be recovered 
remains to be seen; but the fact of bringing 
the law to bear upon the man who gets the 
monev as well as upon the man who steals 
or loses it cannot be otherwise than salntory. 
Perhaps, also,this practical illustration may 
have a salntory effaot Oh the ’Titer’s conceit 
of itself as a financial authority.
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ONTARIO’S CHEAPEST HOUSE FOB

Northwest council, bntconfice 1 his remarks 
_ _ lice, which he eulogized,

dot' Qqrchmÿ ‘ followed and r«P|je(* 
ïor‘ the” mounted police. Then ~Mr.^ 
Killam proposed the health of “Regina, 
coupled with the names of 'V. 
White, M. y. W. C», Hayter Reed, M. N. 
W. C -apd Adjutant Cotton, Mr. White 
made a modest speech. Mr. Rayter Rerd 
follbwed, and then Mr. Cotton made a very 
good speech, fluent and clever. Meanwhile 
the flowing bowl went round. Charles 
Lamb, ip inviting some guests to a p »rty, 
said, ’«'Soppir at 9, literary conversation 
till 11, .thfcu the figh iog will commence. 
In due time the fighting period arrived, and 
a quarrel was commenced at the barracks, 
which was , continued until the party got 
on board the train and perhaps afterwards. 
There was a pretty di unken scene at the 
barracks and near the station. Among the 
episodes was Martin, the M P. P. for Port
age la Prairie, squaring at a certain Win
nipeg journalist, and accusing him of 
being a banner-on and having no right to 
the distinguished company of Martin et ah 
A tall Winnipeg fractionary went round 
and talked in. King Cham by W vein. Mean- 
whiÜe:ç|Ui;, member, Mr. White had sought 
to play the peace-maker in vain, And Cor
poral Norris interposed with not much bet 
ter effect. At last he said to Martin, ** I 
will put you in .jail,” Martin «replied, “Do 
you know who 1 am, I sm a member erf the 
Manitoba legislature.” “1 don’t care, said 
Norris, “J will put you in prison if you 
strike that man. ” Then Mr. Norquay 
cried “ole abode,” and all went on board 
save Martin, who said he would go no fur
ther ,if “that sucker” traveled with them, 
and “you,” he added, “are responsible for 

‘ him. ” “I did not invite him,” said Mr. 
Norquay. “You did,” said Martin, “and 
played ppker with him all dsy yesterday. ’ 
The yells and oaths and howls made night 
hideous in a way never before Aten here. 
At last the train went away and Retina 
was once again in peace.
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DRY GOODS & CLOTHINGADVERTISING MATES.

FOR BACH LUO! 0? SoSPAMIL.
Ooumierc'AV advertising, each insertion.... » cents
A auaement*, meetings, etc......... !V ceute
R p irw of annu-'.l meetings and, financial 

etatemontP of corporations.
Special rates for contract advertisements and tor 
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TOO MUCH IMPORTATION.» FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 88. HT. the kiiwould somethingThe policy of Mr. Crooks in importing 

professors for Toronto University is being 
pirslleled by the Rom^n catholic ohuroh in 
Ontario. Firstly the see of Kingston was 
given over to Dr. Cleary from Ireland; Dr. 
-O’Mahony wVs made coadjutor bishop of 
Toronto; and now another Irish gentleman 
obtains the incumbency of Hamilton.
_ There can be no question that a diocese 

is far lees cosmopolitan in Hs-oharacteriatics 
than an nnaectarian university, and a little 
reflexion will show that the objections to 
excluding native aspirant» apply with ten
fold strength to the former institution. It 
is a mattei of no small difficulty for a new 
minister to adapt himself to the customs 
and prejudices of the parish and the diffi 
cnity ia immensely increased in the case of 
a bishop who has to do not with one but 
many parishes.

■Just, therefore, is the expectation that in 
a bishopric becoming vacant the appoint? 
ment is to fall to a man who, besides the 
usual qualifications needed in a prelate, 
possesses an intimate acquaintance with the 

and manners of the peoplp over whom

sef Ao$eyaof
itute some ofiAll Befalled at clesest Wholesale Prices.-I HE PLATFORM.

What shall be said of the platform of the 

reform party set forth ip Satuiday’s Globe ? 
Is it the article of a standing or of a tailing 
chutch r Had we not been accustomed to 

manifestcee, the mere fact of-a newspaper

m
.1^

READY MADE CLOTHING » coi
R>\i Bell’s Life h**«ti 
the report which app#*

sum stated.
The groends of tte Torohto 

ground. JM RorndMe ti

e quarter mile cimder track mw 
grand stand, 8,1 beta™tial and 
u just about oompletqd. .

Junes Goode, 33 1
middle-weight, has amrod.*» -Hoe 
was born in London Mf ht 
Engbab pugilists tinea his fimtH?l5idef«tad Dean,» 
Mickey Reeee. Hugh Bnnrn And F 
Goode weighs 150 poaeds.

We have received from Mr. A. - 
bell.bon. sec. Ontario Rugby toqti 
a *py of the schedule of the ti 
pU^ed this maeow for tita «Mmpl 
the province ; alao a copy of the
regtdationi governing the___
lowing dnbe have registered « 
Hamilton, black and yellow . V 
varsity, dark bine ; Toronto, elai

*»

dictating to a political party what shall be 
done, what refrained from,what lines it shall 
pursue, what avoid, would strike 
singular. But so it was in the heroic days 
of the Globe; such, in form, ie the pro- 
lionnciment of Saturday, Never, we im
agine, did form and content sc much belie 
eachtother. The ikin is the lion’s, bnt it 
covers the body of
Esau’s bnt the voies is Jaoob’e. Poor King 
Kece, playing at sovereignty is a prototype of 
the GioLe. In the days of its activity it was 
more pr less against every thing, bnt if the 
Globe then despised one thipg more than 
another it was an elective senate; if it hated 
«ne thing more than another it was the 
Grand Trunk. Now it hugs the railway and 
babbles for a senate elective. Before its 
mummification there was a policy "will 
defined,” a policy^ “never ceased to main
tain,” “never, ceased to advocate,” pnd that 
policy was free trade, blow it bas no policy ; 
i ; is not for free trade and it is; it is not for 
protection. Yet it is; it is “moderite,’1 
quite a new role, and moderate in the tnis- 
tiest of all conceivable forms, Oh tempora, 
Oh m&ree ! Consistency thy name is Globe.

What a piteous appeal the organ makes ; 
give the liberals a chance and thqy will 

'. the country. Canada doe» not stand much 
in need of saving to day; bnt once the ap
peal might have meant something. Then 
the liberals were given the chance, the 
best chance probably that ever a party in 
Canadr had. Why did they not save the 
country^-hen saving had a meaning ? Why 
did the^refnae, on principle refuse, to ex

tend a saving hand ? Why would they go 
on, persist, spite of all warnings, all entreat
ies, in going on, piling deficit on deficit, 

V Pelion on Orea ? The Globe does not tell 
us that; nor whether, having abandoned 
its principles and overthrown its leader, 
the liberal party will do any better than

Honest, Reliable Goods. Our own make. Wear Guaranteed. -it

us as
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Of late France and Germany,with no love 

lost between themselves have united in 
making war upon the American hog. 
Uncle Sam haa appeared to be taking it 
very cooly so far, but there are indications 
that he has all the time been quietly looking 
up ways and means for retaliaticn It is 
said that the state department at Washing
ton has secured proofs of the regular and 
systematic adulteration, on a large scâlô, of 
French wines exported tç the United 
States, and that important action is likely 
to be taken thereupon. Importations from 
Germany are also under close and search-, 
ing investigation, and where faults are 
found they will be taken advantage of. 
Meantime one of the latest items of news is 
that France is very likely to cancel her re
strictions against Americ in hog products at 

an early day.
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FLANNELS.
- 1WAINA Good Woman’» Work.

. from the St Tlumat Timet.
Attention was called in a former issue o 

the condition of the Flanigan family domi- 
The mother of 

before, five

ways
he is died to rale. Of course a foreigner 
may acquire in time a respectable modicum 
of inch acquaintance, but that ia no 
why Canadian ecclesiastics should be 
counted ont Ae to the question of fitness, 
a conn'ry which can produce men of the 
Father Stafford type must ba rich enough in 
clergymen qualified for positions of honor. 

Indications are not wanting of friction in 
the diocesan machinery since the advent of 
the present incumbent of Kingston. It is 
safe to aay that t he case of Father Bretlargh 
would have îeceived an altogether different 
treatment under the late Bishop O’Brien. 
Other instances of les» notoriety confirm 
the view that Bishop Cleary makes short 
allowance for the difference which exist be
tween a Canadian and an Irish-diocese. The

di

With the PUREST SOAP in the World.
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cited in the Divis block.
the family had died a few days 
children were down with-, typhoid fever 
and no one to care for them but their father, 
pn old man, who at best ia not overbur
dened with 8’jbsb, and is utterly unfit to be 
of any ns) to hts children, who were suffer-

Prince George ha. .expressed hi, views on ^ 
the subject of the Niagara Falls. It ap (me 0f the most wrercbed soenei
pears that after standing spell-bound for a which the human eye ever beheld, 
lew momenta he exclaimed, “This is really tilth and stench of the place eickened every 

, . , , . one who bar the hard-.liood to vengrand; I never expected to see anything itg p.8,,lleutlai wlUa
near so grand.” This is very re-a;soring ()n Tuesday last a Mies Foley, a resie’ent of 
for the falls. We/don’t know what they Rains street, called on Dr. Twetdale and 

^- lf Prince George, like Oi- volnuteered to go into this peat house at 
the riek cl her life and nurse the Hannigao 
family. She worked all the next night 
making ticks, ia which to put new straw. 
-She then cleared one half of the room, which 
-is partly separated from the other by 
board partition, apal with the aid of ol I 
Fiannigan and the doctor, moved the five 
Sick children into (he clean apartment. 
Tcea the frver hole, where eome of them 
had lain for weeks, was n-xt cleaned, and 
the whole" premise» made is comfortab! 
po-eible. She is now nursing thé five enf- 
ferers. wh-se ages vary from 5 to 22 years, 

been getting rain enough, with perhaps and wi'h the aid of Dr. Twcedale will pro 
some to spare, the Atlantio coast region ha* bably save some of them, 
been ■ n tier ing from severe drought. Many 
of tile New England mills that run by waUr 
power hare -been «topped, while othen 
have been able to run only two days or 
three in a week. In Nova Scotia, also, very 
dry weathet has prevailed lately, but from 
Halifax we hear of six hours heavy rain on

reasoi
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IT contains no resin or adulterant whatever. IT gives a softness to the goods no* 
obtainable with any other soap. IT lasts longer and lathers freer than any ottU^soi^i.

It is good for all uses—in the Bath, at the Toilet or inkthe wash tub.
It is hy all Odds the best and cheapest soap for all purposes yon can get.- Ask fbrft, and 

If your groc^htis not got it and declines getting It, write w for sample bar. - ,, ;,.w

might have don 
car Wilde had exclaimed, “ Thi» is not 
much of a show after all. ” Frince George’» 
remark was a very natural and ordinal y 
one; the fault lies with the absurd practice 
of reporting every word that the lad hap
pens to drop, and makes it appear as if b» 
approval necessary to the continue 1 
existence of the mighty cataract,

r
f ebon
' Wth

inJesuit rule of adaptability to circumstances 
does not seem to leaven his lordship’s sys
tem of administration.

Let there be a truce to this importation. 
Otherwise such clouds of discord aa have 
already been occasioned in our universities 
and churches will pass over only to be fol
lowed by others. The sense of nationality 
is vigorous enough to insist upon the con
trol of educational and religions affsira be
ing in the hands of Canadians.
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Queen City, Laundry, Eclipse and Gold Soaps, Toronto. Tha only Silver M 
Medal for Laundry Soaps at the Industrial Exhibition.

While in these longitudes we have of late f.1
Bdw»l «aelaB

fused to accept Layoook’s ohal
willing to *o to Sydney nnd i 

more fare;

Turf, Field and Farm, “beoan 
won» make Uyeeek aanrswn

Paramatta river, -u.

The to
. . Now,

and»

heretofore. ,
Bnt an elective senate ; that is what 

Canada wants. Is it ? We recollect how 
the Globa thundered against the senate a 
few years ago and clamored for its aboli
tion. The senate was a necessity, real or 
presumed, forced on the English-speaking 

The majority, of Canadians

Mr. Henry Harding of Toronto, writes : 
My little daughter, 7 years of age,, ha» 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with' limbi drawn rip, which could 
not be stra gbtened, and suffering great 
pain in every joint of limb", arms and 
étioulderp, The best of physicians could not 
help her, and we were advised- to try Dr. 
Thomas’s Eclectric Oil, which was done, 
and the benefit was at once apparent ; after 
using two battles the pain left, her limbs 
assumed their natural shape, and in two 
weeks she-was as well as ever. It has cot 
returned.

Z !■
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A NEW LITERARY VENTURE.

On the first Thursday in December it is 
proposed to bring out a weekly journal to 
be known as the Week. Thi*», as has been 
announced by Mr. Gold win Smith, is to 
take the place of the Bystander, the publi
cation of which ceased with the October 
number, jnst oat. The new journal will be 
independent in politics, and will have for 
contributors leading writers in each pro
vince; each writer using his own name or 
some nom de plume which he may adopt. 
Opinion on political topids will be the lead
ing feature of the paper, the literary depart
ment coming next;' and it is alto proposed 
by the proprietors to bring the publication 

the sphère of the household by 
of judicious selections in fictnn, art, 

etc. It need hardly be said that the chief 
contributor will be Mr. Gold win Smith, 
whose writings may be looked for under his 
well known nom de plume, “A Bystander;” 
and while Mr. Smith will be seconded by 
our best known Canadian pens, proper as 
sistance will be given to aspiring literary 
merit. It is said that the proprietors of the 
Week are Mr. Goidwin Smith and Mr. J. 
Blackett Robinson ; from the office of the 
latter gentleman the piper will be issued. 
Not the least important feature of such a 
venture as this was the selection of an edito
rial thoroughly competent in energy, firm
ness and literary skill; and certainly in 
obtaining the services of Chas.G. D.Roberts, 
M.A., of Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
the promoters made what promises 
happy choide. Mr. Roberts is one of our 
foremost Canadian literateurs. Mr. Roberts 
has just arrived in Toronto, and is now 
busy making ready for publication.
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li-aendA NUMBER OF FIRST-CLASS IMPROVED FARM» IN ALL PARTS OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO FOR SALE ON BASF..
FULL INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTION LIST SlNT ON APPLICATION. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED, LOANS ÛN
REAL ES 1'A TE AT 6 TER CEN P. parties desiring tj sell, lease or exchange property in Toronto os.
ELSEWHERE,'WILL”FINDTT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE TO SEND PARTICULARS TO

provinces.
would rejoice to see it done away. What 
will be the consequence of your making the 
senate elective ? • W ill it not be to make it 

important than it is, and a rival to 
the house ot commons ? Of two masters in 

Has not the

V\

Monday, which is welcomed as a great bene
fit to the country. The New York Herald 
soya-that on the Atlantic coast of New 
England a pronounced dry spell comes &!• 
mçst every year about tbii time.

l L
ffoL>

h'*4w • I> BUTLER & LAKE, rial estate agents, 66 king street east, TORONTO. le>
wq.’..*1

a house one must give way.
United States senate ewamped the house oi 
representatives ? It i« a strange method of 
cure, to raise to greater power and perpetu
ate the evil. WV would rather see the 
senate follow the steps of the house of lords 
—fall into desuetude “according to the 
well known principles of.the British consti
tution.” If we must have it, let it be as

YONGE ST.
1!ÉÉÉB* N1The skip of a hotel clerk yesterday h 

another exemplification of the gullibility of 
our merchants, who consider themselves 
shrewd. To a comparative stranger they 
give credit for hundreds of dollars’ worth of 
diamonds without as much *s enquiring 
about bis standing ; to tried and respect
able citizens they are very close, ard de
mand cash or credit with security.

i.W*> f •/; r!T ot•• nj ::i gotoA Milford, Conn.,correspondent estimates 
that there has been an average of two thou
sand whitefish killed daily tor the last thirty 
dtjF, and says that it his been nothing but 

seleiss who'esale slaughter of the fish 
during the summer.

"Nasal Respirai Ion.” h ..-qWe should always breathe through the 
nostrils and not by the mouth, as the latter 
tends to weaken the lungs and produce in-
flamatioo of the throat and hronenial tubes. 
If you have already contracted any disease 
ot the respiratory tract such as laryngitis, 
bronchitis, catarih, asthma, consumption or 
catarrhal deafness which is produced by 
catarrh, you should at once consult the sur
geons of the International Throat and Lung 
Institute who make a speciality of these 
diseases and who use the spirometer in
vented by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aid 
surgeon of the French army, the only in
strument by which m: d-cated air can be con
veyed to the lim^ri ihreugh the nasal pag

es and without the aid of heat. Hand
suffering from diseases of the luugs 

and throat are being curea monthly by 
these surgeons, who without the aid of .this 
new and wonderful instrument the spirome
ter would certainly die.

This great institution which is daily in
creasing its magnitude now has Î8 physi
cians and purgeous connected therewith and 
offices in Loudon, Eng., Montreal, P. Q., 
Toronto, Out., Detroit, Mich., and Winni
peg. Man.

Physicians and sufferers are invited to try 
the instruments at the office free of charge.

Person? unable to visit the institute can 
be successfully treated by letter addressed 
to the International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, 18 Pnilips* square, Montreal, or 173 
Church street, Toronto, where French and 
Eoglish specialists are in charge.
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POPIHaAH PRI05&
BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO. . 13use

harmless as possible.
It is none of our program to provide 

a policy for the reform party, 
if we made search, we could find some-

iNEW STYLES.ESTABLISHED 1847.Yet,
Before replying to tbejetter of the Rev. 

.Dr, Lting of Dundas which appeared in our 
columns of yestorday, we would wish to 
know, as precisely as possible, what mean
ing the rev. gentleman attaches to the 
words “religious education,” what the 
term in his meaning of it includes.

ASSETS - $4,500,000. oftwC^Ladies* BalmoraU and Button Boots in Brsnch BML Brmuih Otl 
Goat andBolished Calf. Ladies’ JFpench Bid front $2 upwards* 

Gents HandmSewed Balmorals and Congress at>onst. t ^- i

thing more tangible than the misty 
vagaries of Saturday. There is the railway 
question eager to be,-fl 
titular branch of itiwith which the Globe is 
said to be familiar—the Grand Trunk ques
tion. Is not that of interest, of growing 
importance, to Canada ? Has the Giobe 
nothing to say on the fact,known to all on- 
wholesale men, that yon can ship goods— 
dry goods, groceries, or what not—from 
Montreal to Guelph at less cost than yon 

send the same goods by the saine train 
from Montreal to Toronto ? Is not that a 
hhrue question of deeper dye than the boun
dary of the province, if the Globe had only 
the wit to see it ? D ws it not injure this 
city more than the insurrection at Rat 
Portage ? As the government of all Canada 
largely subsidized the Grand Trunk, why is 
this city and this province so heavi- 
ly handicapped in its trade, by 
means of excessive cost in railway 
ca-riage, that we cannot compete with 
Montt-eal for our own " eastern counties ?

La#7Canadian nvcstinents over
$400,000.

Canadian management 
Canadian-Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

ofealt with, and a par- t 10 “Yon defeat*!, I*Feook 'àli!sa -*r

1883. EXHIBITION. 1863/

TTrlokett ?” T

The conditions thrt Hal
telegraphed to A^WUi^.

Every Canadian laughed at Premier 
Smith’s notion of annexing a slice of the 
United States to British Columbia. But 
many of the great American paper?, whose 
editors ought to have known better, have 
been lashing themselves into such a rage 
over the premier’s little after-dinner speech 
that we begin to think our neighbors are 
really afraid of being gobbled up by qur 
rising dominion. Let our friends réassuré 
themselves. We have as much territory as 
we can handle for a little while.

ib >3 ”7Je E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agente,
Office—15 Wellington Ste

QUEEN VICTORIA IN TORONTO.F. ST ANC LI F FE, Montreal, 
General Manager, Canada. 7

To be seen on and after Sept. 10 In the 
Show Windows ol theLondon Guarantee & Accident Co.*

( LI JUTTED,)
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

CAI’ITAL --- 91,250,000.

Th. time to insure is when yon are safe 
and aniujnred. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the lilt ef accidente in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through ita liberal dealings with-ita 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :
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\ AN ATTACK ON QUEBEC.

Otta^Tt Free Press: OntM-io and Qaebec »re 
territorial Siamese twins, with one of them dead. 
The hateful corpse must be thrown eff, even if we 
have to risk a surgical operation.

A good deal of provocation is necessary 
to excuse the violent and offensive tone of 
this paragraph. What that provocation is 
the Free Press does not state ; but we have 
no doubt it originated in a feeling that the 
Quebec people, jealous of the progress of 
Ontario, are interfering to prevent her from 
obtaining the territory to which she is 
rightfully entitled. But if it be true that 
the relations between Ontaiir and Qneb- c 
have become so intolerable that a dissolution 
of the federation is the only resort, 
that is a matter much too grave 
to be dismissed on a brief and 
angry- paragraph, and requires the most 
serious and deliberate consideration. We 
do not propose to enter into a discussion cf 
that question now; but we cannot think that 
a produce whose population is mainly

The Chicago Times, mentioning the ar
rival of Lord Coleridge there, and his hav
ing taken up his quarters at the Grand 
Pacific hotel, says that “the manager of the 
party guards the distinguished guest from 
interviewers.” Very necessary, we should 
say, almost anywhere, bnt most of all in 
Chicago.

A loo hasty nirnrod of Rosebnrg, Oregon, 
while hnn’ing in the mountains recently,ob
served the figure of an obj-tet iu the act of 
taking a drink at a spring, and thinking it 

some wild animal he shot it when be 
was horifled to find that it was bis own 
brother, who had stooped down to take a 
drink.

I »!
PARIS HAIR WORKS, 105 Yonge Street,was

Since by building and deepening canals, 
hocusing railways and steamships, Canada 
h is spent much money on her carrying traf
fic, it becomes a question of much import
ance to the whole dominion: how long, 
through delay?,' difficulties and hindrances, 
chiefly of the Grand Trunk, it shall continue 
to be cheaper and more expeditious not to 

facilities at all, to import by 
way of Nerç York than through Montreal? 
The longest way round is become the short 
est xway home with a vengeance. Will the 
Globe take up that platform ?

There is another matter touching dis
criminating rates and worthy of considera
tion, to which no allusion is made in the 
platform. It >8 the question of the Credit 
Valley, Canada Southern railways and their 
couaeliions. VVill the Globe tell us to

ii= Between King and Adelaide, Toron*»:u 28&30 Toronto 8t. Toronto.The thin cannot gain in weight if they 
are troubled with dyspepsia, because the 
tood is not converted into the due propor
tion of nourishing blood which alone can 
furnish the elm. enta of flesh. Bnt there is 
i,o resson, when this searing, attenuating 
disease is conquered by Northrop A Ly
man’s VegetaB’c Discovery, why there 
should not be a ^.appreciable gain in weight,’ 
which indeed is usua’ly the cue. It is a 
peerless remedy also for constipation," liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, and roots ont 
all imparities from the blood.

A well in Jacksonville, Fla., is three 
hundred feet above the high water mark of 
the Florida coaat, ia but sixteen feet deep, 
yields a full supply ot pure, cold fresh 
water, yet it rises and falls with the ocean 
tide. The owner would like to have it ex
plained.

JTJBYI AMESALEXANDER CROMAR, 
City Agent

A. T. McCORD, 
Resident SectLife*» Eventide.

From the F fin Orleans Times-Democrat. 
near unto my side to-night, 

d kiss me once again, true wife,—
whi-’h are cluster’d bright 

e ltsser jewels of my life ;
Companion of life's eventide,

To me your face is Ven more fair 
Grown older, than in joyous youth,

The years have something printed there 
Which speaks of inward peace and truth.

Atlas of Toronto and Murk TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,- -
Have just Opened Out their FALL STOCK nf Plain&,aWTvtedS’ $nsUsh! Irish and Cabota!
Tweeds, Overcoatings ot aU kinds. And thev Wronow prepared to execute all orders for the eoîiing mÎwnIl® *
g<Sd?faCtl011 KUaranUcd « * «ut, quality and frtiÜe» $f

An
Sweet name ’round 

The ltsser jewelsuse ourI The originals of this work being now ready for 
inspection, property owners and subscribers who 
wish their names inserted are requested to call and 
ver fy their respective properties before publication 

Plans will be on view until October 15th at the 
office of CHARLES B. 00AD, Ctv$l Engineer, (ft 
Church street, Toronto,

The atlas will contain not less than thirty-five 
plates, and w.ll sh >w all buildings'now existing ai d 
in course o* erection l.i the city and suburbs—ex
tending from the Scar boro line to the Humber river, 
and north to the Third Concession Une.

We have been all and all. dear wife,
Each unto each, in perfect love ;

Heart unto heart, and all in life,
gift of one who reigns above.
So here together let us kneel 

To Him, who gave a happy earth.
Nor sigh if we with woe have striv n ;

The light from darkness had its birth,
The shadow from the light wasgiv’n.

—Harry Hopemore
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